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A Magazine with a Motive

A Paper With A Purpor.
‘FhIa toe.. of the SIT Reporter is the itcot of a new hi

weekly puhlicetioo to.he produced by the Rocheat.r loutitut.
of Techoology.

The parpoee. for the eatebliahoosot of . newspaper of
thia aort cc. logical .000gb. Th. inetitot. baa molly .iumni
and frleod., to addition to the tmmedi.t. family of etudeoto
cod feculty. Without doubt, me would beet. to.. without
them. A pahiicution whIch call reach our alumni seat friend.
at more regular ictervala thee to poaaibl. throagh • qoanteoiy
p ltcotiuo should is. a welcome .ddttton to loetttote
activitse..

The qoe.tioo may he .oked, “What about the matter of
uuicg the Alumoi Mirrnr or the current poblination SPRIT?”
while we arc expeeteceottog with the idea of eepianteg the
Mirror entirely with thiu pobitn.tioo, we do out know deR
oitely whether or not it i.a goad idea, The eouwer to that, of
cour.e, will he furoi.h.d by the .iamoi them.eic.a. If this
kiod of publication doee seem deeie.hle, YOO can help by
voicing your opioiooa directly to Mr. Bartoo E. Stratton,
your executive aecrotary.

The advantage. of a more frequent pablicatien are molly.
moor thee. i. the timeliocs. of the deoelopmeet. .t lb.

Institute. Wheo an item I. reported a mooth or two late, n.m
dev.iopmeel. mey have occurred which cheered the picture
.ntcrely.

Acother big advaotage to the tore..., to the amoont
of space available for alamni lofonnattonal item., One ia.ue
of thie publication alone can cootaio the same oamh.r of
item. that eppear in one ioaue of a quarterly publication, if
the oewe in available.

The po.eibility of uoiog SPRIT, the student e.wspaper,
for this sort of guod-mtll sotivlty baa been tried without too
much success. In no way dow. feel that thn blame for lack of
prove.. in thie area reata anyone. shoulder., It lie., more
properly, with the gceeral nature of . purely atudont
neveep.p.r.

The scope of the Inatiiato orgao i. different frose that
of o purely student publIcation. A gcoerel o.wap.p.r of this
sort moot 000tain articles to he of int.rcet to oil who are
coeceroed with the Institute in any wsy.

The student onwapaper .houid he a product of student
lmazieaiioo aod Crot preference ahould be glveo thu.. item.
which are fsecessary to give a full picture of studeot life.
At time, it would he o.cu.ary, were SPRIT used for the
porpoac outlined here, to cancel out part of those report.
herause of opec. bmitaiion..

This does oot meoc, to coy muonnr, that octivitie. of
studeol. will not ho covered in the Reporter. For In urder
to show properly the vhsracterietic. of. growing institution,
we moat present e well-rounded picture of what is going on
here. Thu then, oec005itates carrying sum, current atudeot
Item., with the slant towsrd the over-oil picture.

We think we have the answer to the ioquirt.. of oar
militate family and friend., “What’. happ.niog at RIT and
what’s h.ppeoiog outride that atfeot. RIT?

It might b~ well to note thol we nay thick and not kooa,,
We don’t ken., and woo’t know uoiil we’ve euperimented
a hit, Thy real boy to houuing real, with you, thc reader, Aoy
uulfge.tloo. Or tdeau you oubmit will he treated with the xl-
meat eeupcut, Aoythiog we can do to gin. you . totter pah
Ilcatian, will receive the mont dstailcd attootion.

On February 23, 1951, the bi-weekly AlT student

newspaper Reporter was born. In this issue, we

commemorate 55 years of our fair publication.

Why celebrate the big 55?

Well, to be completely honest, it was kind of a
fluke. Early this quarter, our business manager

was looking through the archives and nonchalantly
remarked to the editorial board that we had an

anniversary coming up. The board thought an

anniversary issue would be an excellent way to

show off some of the black and white goodies

stored in the ancient filing cabinets of our archive,
and at the same time inform the campus how this

32-page chronicle is produced. So we started
planning out the issue. One week later, we check

the dates and realize that, in fact, we are working
on the 55th anniversary.

To be expected, we were slightly less excited at

the prospect of celebrating a non-multiple-of-ten

anniversary. Then again, we couldn’t find a 50th

anniversary issue from 2001. So, it seemed like

we might as well do our history justice. But more

archive digging produced a May 31, 1974 50th
anniversary issue.., followed by a 70th anniversary
issue from April29, 1994. “Hold on, what the...?”

This is when the current Reporterstaff received its
history lesson. Student journalism at RIT, found in

various publications such as the Mirror mentioned
in the inaug’ural editorial above, dates to the 1920s; a pretty impressive tradition—82 years (55 as

Reporterl of progressing’technology, a change in campus location, shifting staff, as well as scandals

covered and created.

In 1959, Reporter went weekly. In 1969, the editor-in-chief was arrested over a racy story featuring
a nude/flag’clad Wonder Woman and a Vietnam-eth G.I. Joe. In 1971, we reported that club football

went varsity, only ~o report in 1978 that itw~s being dropped. In the 1980s, we reviewed concerts by
U2 and Billy Idol in Clark Gym. And, in 1991, an anonymous letter to the editor defaming one of RIT’s
deans was published, which led to a still-standing change in Reporter’s editorial policy.

To illustrate a bit of where we’ve been, this issue is peppered with glimpses of RIT’s history as
published by Reporter proper. These articles, ads, cartoons, and photographs represent where we’ve
been. Interspersed between.th’ese decadal chronologies are new articles indicating where we now
stand, including a feature on how the Reporter you are now reading’(sorry on me readersl ends up on
the stands each week.

Happy Anniversary Reporter

Erhardt Graeff

Editor in Chief



Reporter staff members critique the latest magazine during the weekly staff meeting on Friday, February 17, 2006. David Wright/REPORTER Magazine

CHRONOLOGIES NEWS FEATURES LEISURE VIEWS

04 The 1950s 06 Crime Watch 16 Pixels to Print: Making Reporter 27 At Your Leisure 31 Love Day

Duke Ellington played in the Why has AlT Campus Safety This photo essay provides the A special narcissistic edition High school students and

Clark Gym for an AlT dance, issued a cease and desist behind-the-scenes view of how of People, Stuff, and Things. the future of Reporter.

on Crime Watch? our magazine is printed and

08 The 1960s bound each week.

RIT held an ugliest man 07 First Response (RIT Rings)

competition. The winner A thank you for admitting. 23 Word on the Street

used a mop. What ~Word on the Street” question

07 RIT Forecast would you ask Reporter?

12 The 1970s The who, what, and where of

RIT feminism apparently once producing Reporter Magazine.
equaled punching large males.

10 My Ad Diction

24 The 1980s A brief history of advertising.

I’m sorry, but mimes were and

are still creepy.

28 The 1990s

The vices of life were only

exacerbated by the internet.

Cover: This issue, February 24, 2006, celebrates the 55th Anniversary of Reporter with a selection of covers from the past 55 years.
Reporter Magazine is published weekly during the academic year by a staff comprised of students at Rochester Institute of Technology. Business, Editorial, and Design facilities are located
o Room A-426, in the lower level of the Student Alumni Union. Our voice/TTY line is 585.475.2212. The Advertising Department can be reached at 585.475.2213. The opinions expressed in
Reporter do not necessarily reflect those of the Institute. The photograph above should not suggest to you that staff meetings are a form of hazing. lam not a witness. Letters to the Editor may
aso be sent to reporter@rit.edu. Reporter is not responsible for materials presented in advertising areas. No letters will be printed unless signed. All letters received become the property of
Reporter. Reporter takes pride in its membership in the Associated collegiate Press and American Civil Liberties union. Copyright © 2005 Reporter Magazine. All rights reserved. No portion
of this Magazine may be reproduced without prior written permission.
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Unusual Reports
Link RIT Student
With Coffin Trade

By A. Jay Bowles
From cradlemaker to coffin-

maker a carpenter is known by
his chips. And when the chips are
down and all bets are off
when you gotta check out to
count daisy roots . moat folks
prefer to take their deep - six in
what the trade describes as a
burial case or better known to
the layman as an eternity box.

Farsighted individuals may be
slated br a fancy epitaph on a
prepaid tombstone, but seldom
uo they consider or know the
structural qualitiea or even the
finer points of t h e I r wooden
icim000.

When reports started to file on
the ‘Reporter’s” desk that a
security minded young SAC stu
dent was building his own coffin
for additional credit in a wood
working class well, granted
there WERE a few skeptical
eyebrows raised.

Ken Hams is an adroit artisan
woo believes the commonweal of
man should be subservient to the
moat critical utilitarian purpose.
He is a practical man, born in
New Hampshire.

An entourage of reporters ex
pectantly gathered around his big
box.

My box,” Ken noted, “is made
of the finest grade butternut
wood and is 30 percent as strong
as white oak, weighing 22 pounds
per cubic foot. The tree, itself,
grows to 100 feet; its nuts weigh
ie to the pound and are common
in candy and ice cream. The
young fruits are pickled in vine
gar and sold.”

Ken pointed to some holes
drilled in the paneling and an-
flounced these were for shrink
age. One of t Ii e interviewers
shuddered.

“Notice the pleasant aromatic
(not to be confused with aero
mantic) fragrance of the red
cedar lining. It’s excellent heart-
wood, guaranteed free from bag
worms which are a constant
threat to these old cedars which
usually mature at 300 years. It’s
a very sturdy tree which devel
opes best in open, well-drained
soils.”

One of the ladies of the press
gingerly tripped towards the door
slipped on a book of geriatrics
and knocked over a potted gera
nium, exclaiming, “Looks like
rain, gentlemen!”

“Yes, and indeed I am sure
that this is one of the finest
coffins we’ve ever seen,” as
serted someone, The newsmen
qssckly nodded their hads in
agreement and retreated rever
ently in the direction of the exit.

“Coffin, hell, this is a cedar
chest for my wife!”

(1) Nov. 16, 1956— Bevy of RIT Beauties (4) Apr. 6. 1951 — Original Reporter Nameplate (7) Dec. 20, 1956— Parking, a Current Issue

(2) Feb. 15, 1957 — Student Builds Own Coffin (5) Dec. 19, 1958— Basketball Team Poised

2 Duke Ellingion Booked
For Night in Trinidad’

Duke Ellington
Duke Eflhington will bring his orchestra to RIT on

May 4 for the 1957 Spring Weekend. The Saturday night
dance, featuring “A Night in Trinidad” theme in the
Ritter-Clark. gym, will provide the setting for the music
of one of the moat popular bands in thia country.
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(3) Apr. 4, 1957 — Duke Ellington visits RIT (6) Jan. 16, 1959— ReporterGoes Weeklyl
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(9) Feb. 6, 1959— Rifle Club (12) Nov. 7, 1958— Fencing Cartoon (15) Apr. 1, 1957— First “Distorter”
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CrimeWatch:
Closed Pending New Information?
by J.S. Ost and Govind Ramabadran

February 3
Campus Safety Office — Missing Files
While searching for the crime logs for the February 10 edition of Crime
Watch, a staff writer from Reporter discovered that the descriptions
for the crime log’s latest incidents were missing. The staff writer, in an
effort to uncover more details, attempted to contact a representative
from the Campus Safety Department. No information could be obtained
at that time. The investigation continues.

February 8
Campus Safety Office Continuing Investigation
When Reporter returned to Campus Safety on Wednesday, February
8, Campus Safety associate director Chris Denninger revealed that his
department wanted to be “more efficient” in reporting crimes, while
still complying with US Department of Education guidelines. As a result,
the crime logs no longer featured extended descriptions of the crimes.
Campus Safety investigator Rod Lezette confirmed this explanation.
Denninger also expressed his belief that the extended descriptions of
each incident, at times, revealed far too much information.

The old “Crime Watch”:

January 9
Racquet Club Harassment
The reporting person received an annoying instant message from an
unknown person. They will contact Campus Safety if the messages
continue. The investigation continues.

The new:

January 9
Racquet Club Harassment
The investigation continues.

April 5, 1986
Lehigh University — Rape/Murder
Jeanne Clery, a 19-year old freshman, is raped and murdered in her
residence hall room, 1986. Clery’s parents later learn that Lehigh
Campus Administrators had covered up incidents of violent crime on
campus. The Clerys become champions for new legislation to protect
students from poor crime reporting, founding the non-profit Security
on Campus, Inc.

January 23, 1990
Capitol Hill — Negligence
Congress passes the Crime Awareness and Campus Security
Act, popularly known as the Clery Act, 1990. Mandates are passed
indicating the proper minimum information format for crime logs:
classification of crime, case number, date/time of occurrence and report,
a general location, and the disposition of the crime lie., “Case closed,”

“The investigation continues,” etc.).

Campus Security officials are further required to send reports of
homicides, sexual assaults, burglary/robberies, arson, and liquor- or
drug-law violations to the U.S. Department of Education (DOE). Crime
statistics are published on the DOE’s website (http://ope.ed.gov/
security), and campus security departments are also required to create
and distribute their own yearly reports.

Universities can be fined up to $27,500 and suspended from receiving
federal financial aid due to improper reporting techniques. Congress
later reinforces the Act, passing new regulations for its enforcement,
in 1999.

Campus Safety Office Withholding Information
These new, to-the-point crime logs are fully acceptable, as described
under the Clery Act. Certain information may be withheld from crime
logs accessible to the public, especially to protect victim confidentiality,
to ensure an investigation is not tampered with, or to prevent suspects
from fleeing. Descriptions of the crimes themselves are optional.

As far as the above risks are concerned, a narrow interpretation of this
provision is encouraged. In other words, once the risk is no longer
present, full records should be made available via the public-accessible
crime log. Reports of these crimes are always available upon request,
though the Clery Act makes no specifications concerning the release
of crime logs to the media.

Reporter Office — Noise Complaint
Several calls are received, detailing students’ disgust that Crime
Watch is no longer being printed in the magazine. Some students are
responsible enough to report their own crimes directly to RIT Rings
[see opposite page].

6 NEWS



FirstResponse
585.475.5633
compiled by Casey Dehlinger

A special edition Crime Watch-themed RIT Rings, so you can see how
everyone else is venting.

Thursday 9:44 p.m.
.We were just looking through Reporter and noticed that Crime Watch
is gone. I’m really really upset, I don’t even know what I’m going to do.
Like, this is the only reason why I picked up this magazine. I mean, I like
the picture, but Crime Watch is always better.

Friday 115 a.m
Yo, blunt crew wan s Repor er ac . The g Crime Watch
back g--d

Friday 4:56 p.m.
e est part about Repor er agazine, Crime Watch, is now gone.

What’s up with that? Uhh, you guys better get the Crime Watch back,
or why is anyone ever gonna read Reporter?

Friday 4:57 p.m.
If Campus Safety won’t give you files, you guys need to do your
Reporter duty, sneak in there, grab the files, and publish them publicly.
They’re not allowed to withhold information. F--- Campus Safety.

Friday 9:20 p.m.
No more Crime Watch? What the f--- is that? I just killed someone, and
it’s not going to be in Crime Watch now. That’s bullsh--...

Saturday 12:40 a.m
Okay, I must tell you that I was very upset to see that Campus Safety
decided to go all anal retentive and not share any of the information
because I think that last week I got somebody in trouble for almost
breaking into my car...Okay, Reporter I love you. Call me, bye.

Saturday 12:53 a.m.
Hello, this is Detective Longfellow. Since Crime Watch is now defunct,
I’m calling to report a crime. There’s underage people drinking in my
apartment.

Saturday 1:03 a.m.
Sh--, RIT Rings, what’s up with Crime Watch? F--- that sh--, how are
you guys going to keep the magazine together? I don’t think it’s going
to work at all...

Saturday 8:59 a.m
Hey, I just found out that you guys aren’t doing Crime Watch anymore
and I think that’s kind of crazy, I think it sucks, and I think you need to
bump some heads over at Campus Safety because otherwise there’s
a very real possibility that my girlfriend may kill me. She loves reading
those in the Reporter. And, if she kills me, then I won’t even get my
name in the Reporter. So, that would suck. Do something about it.
Okay, bye.

Don’t worry, RIT Rings is still here for you.

ReporterForecast
compiled by Casey Dehlinger

An Issue Comes Ou’t: ,
Friday -

In case you haven’tnoticed. Reporter h ts the stands on Fridays.

Staff Meeting:

5p.m. —7 p:m.~SAu A~426. Theentire Reporter staff meets for

pizza. Between sliced we critique the.most recent issue. Articles are

assigned to writ~rs,,pli’oto bp~ortunitiesto’photographers, illustrations

to illustrators, and.thats about it. RSI All are’~velcorne.

Artic . ‘

Are t~picall~’submittedto section editors now, everithough~tf~ey,are’

tWo dayslate. Ralph us~jally get~ aroun~ito shooting “Word on the’

Street” byno.v. S

Imagery Due: ‘ ., . .. . . ‘ 5, -

Alithe prd’tty pictures:.penned andipainted and portrait’ed,.are duefor
5,. ,.. , S S

next-weeks issue.

Saturday Design: . . . . S

12~plm. SAU’A-426. Thedesign staffdesignswhile the edito~-in,cfiief

scrambles to~h,ake articles printable andifitting ~o their word countd.

Sunday RiTRings: . ‘. . -

3a.h, The RIT Rings answering iy~achine inevitably fills up.

Desi S

11 am. It’siustlik~Saturday, only,~’n hour earlier.

Tuesday Shippidg: ‘

The magadine 5sF pped.out for binding.

Wednesday ‘Articles,Due:’ ..

In a~pérfect worid,tNriterk send their articles tosectiot editorsifor,

editing. This is usually whenwriters end dpsubmii’ting.outlines~ -

Binding: . ~.

Themagaz n~s arecGtand bound.

E-Bo~rd Meeting:’

9p.m. SAU A-426. Section editors hai~e ariicles s~ted’to be discu~sed

~‘at the meetin~. Other issues~are discussed.,suchas~when,we’ll havea

design for t-shirts. Pizza is consumed.

Thursday Shippihg:

The inaga’zine is’shipped back frdm tl~e bi’nding ~rocess.

Distribu’tion: - . -

Fn.the~vèe hours of nibht, the ‘d str butorsdisseminate the issue, much

like shoemakiirg elves in~a cob~ler’shomd.

S ~

Rep’dat. ~ .

Edito -

Monday . . -
3am. Theeditdr-in-chief.writes the week ~i editorial to’the music ofa

caffeine headache. l

‘Preparation and Printing: . S

Ti~eProducti6in~M~nagergets~ll the files ready/toprintThen the

magazine getsprinted, much in’t[~e maiTher.described in this week’s

feature. - “ .
S .

-Outlines: ‘ . . .~

Are dUefrom thewriters~ No, r~ally. l’m’notkidding.

5’Friday
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Students Picket Bryan’s Drugs

(1) Feb. 10 1961 — Psychedelic Illustration (4) Jan. 31, 1969— Abortion Cover (7) Nov. 11, 1960— Graffiti Sighting

(2) Apr. 7, 1961 — Distorter/Retorter (5) Mar. 26, 1963— Space Launch) (8) Feb. 7, 1969— ROTC Begins
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~ Let’s Make A Mole!
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RUT

SUPPOSE....
she doesn’t want
the baby see pege8.

(3) Dec. 7, 1962— Make a Mole, WOTS? (6) Dec. 13, 1961 — Ugly Man Contest (9) Apr. 19, 1968— Students Picket Store



1960s
10 Board of Trustees OK’s Move11

To New 1,000 Acre Campus
12
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(10) Nov. 21, 1961 — RIT to Move to Henrietta (13) Jan. 20, 1961 — Fast Times at Rh (16) Apr. 25, 1969— Reporter Controversy

(11) Apr. 28, 1961 — Leg in Trash (14) Nov. 4, 1960— Nixon (17) Feb. 5, 1960— Yogi Bear

(12) Sept. 6, 1967— Building Building 7 (15) Feb. 26, 1960— Kennedy (18) Apr. 26, 1963—Illustration Artist
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by Krister Rollins

How often do you look at ads? I mean really
look at them.

Because I have just spent some quality time
looking over back issues of Reporter, keeping
a particular eye out for ads.

Did you know Reporter used to advertise
alcohol? I’m looking at an issue from January
19, 1973 that is pushing Budweiser malt
liquor: “The first malt liquor good enough to
be called BUDWEISER!” Of course, they ran
anti-drinking ads, too. In the January 15, 1982
issue, Campus Safety took out a full-page
advert with a drunk guy and a car falling out
of a boxing ring.

The abolition of alcohol-related ads did not
come around until our own Al Simone became
RIT’s President. His drastic changes in the
school alcohol abuse policy came hand in hand
with the changes in advertising. “It made no
sense to me to have alcohol advertising in
Reporter,” he said, adding, “I wanted it to be
clear we were serious about this.”

It might also interest you to know that the
Reporter advertised cigarettes once upon a
time. Of course, an essential ad these days
is one for any of the various sales occurring
in the Mac Store. Mac has been advertising
in the campus magazine since way back
in 1987, when the Apple Macintosh Plus or
Macintosh 512K came with Microsoft Works
in a convenient and flashy gray box. The year
1990 brought advertisements for the PS/2, an
IBM computer with color graphics. And 2000

has ads for the original iBook, but not the iPod.
Apparently, they are trying to push the Rio
MP3 player. And that was only six years ago.

I even found ads for a calculator. The Tl-55 is
offered in the 1982 issue. That issue also has
a full-page ad for the House of Guitars, which

I

.1~ I

I

. I I .1

I’m frankly surprised is not still advertising.
One would think selling a guitar to a college
student would be like se!Iing...welI, beer to a
college student.

Another interesting aspect of Reporter is the
House ads. Those are the ads you might all
notice in here encouraging people to come
work at the Reporter. Seeing as they are made
by college students for college students, they
have always been some degree of trendy
and/or interesting. My favorite is one from
the 1973 issue; it features a man in silhouette

on the balcony of some academic building
flashing the quad below. Printed on the figure
are the words “Expose yourself” and then a
list of positions offered in the magazine.

Clever.

If you go back far enough, you can find some
wonderfully bizarre ads for various products.
Back when Coca-Cola was sold on campus,
they had an ad with a Moses-like figure
promoting the product. Targeting the religious
groups on campus, I’d imagine. Or at least
those who think it funny to sell a product
that way. And one of my favorite ads that has
never heard of “subliminalism” is an ad for
Chevrolet. It features an illustrated ‘57 Chevy
convertible and the frank slogan, “You’ll look
better in a Chevrolet.”

Of course, rampant advertising gone wrong
is not just a product of years past. The year
2000 features all manner of adverts for coffee
and pizza and even a one-quarter page ad for
anothercollege, GeorgeWashington University.
But perhaps my favorite indiscretion in the
advertising world came in the September
28 issue of the year 2001. In an issue nearly
entirely dedicated to the atrocities of 9/11,
there is an ad for skydiving.

Ads reflect the culture they come from.
They pinpoint needs. Apparently the 70s and
the OOs share a need for hairdressers and
the 80s and 90s for employer fairs. Next time
you see an ad, consider what it says about you
and yours.



EXPOSE

YOURSELF

January 19, 1973
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HOUSE OF GUITARS’ New Year hwentosy Sale!
(,,, wO.,Id ,.th.r ..II It 15.,, Kol,,,t It)

ELECTRIC GUITAR SALE FOLK GUITAR SALE
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~ GROUSE OF GUITARSJNC.
645 TITIJS AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14517 544-3500

January 15, 1982

January 15, 1982 May 11, 1990

~ould you share malt liquor with a friend?
• •~,Sure. Now there’s no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a good
• flame. BUDWEISER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is IOO%.malt, malt liquor (no

other graiiss are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor
- , .‘ that really is... malt liquor.

I
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- The first malt liquor

- good enough to be.
cjfled BTEJDWEISER•

••?_,a.,~..t.á.,.
• ,th,IQL 4.,I...~*..?&..k.r...,y

a,..,’ k.,,.,.ra,,,...fi.th..:
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ow’rc you going LU do it?

~ PS/2 it!
-—

• I

— — ... J:’~,:— .,*, _.,• i~, — o__
— ~I, 7a? In ~I(hL~ R.p,.a,U...11fl4S1.

~0U VLTHE BREATHALYZER
AREYOU W~WNG 10 1~KE rr ON?

THE CAMPUS SAFETI 1E~RT?~NT WANTS
~OJ TO KNOW ~JR L!MI1~tTIONS REGARDING
MLOHOL.

WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR A BREAThALYZER
DEMONSTRATION AND A REACTION T~TIN6 t€VKE
FOR ~OU 10 TEST ‘IOURSELF AND 10 KNOW ~JR
UMITATIONS.

CONE JOIN US IN THE CELLAR AT lOOps ON
3ANUAR~ 19”

a ClARIS WSTY a CC~EttA110I WITh SE SEE SUSE ~T

a-.

AHHEUSIR.BUSCU. INC STTLOUIS

January 19, 1973
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For only $2.00 you will receive
the greatest technique tor finding
beautiful and intelligent femalen.
This technique will work on leggy
waitresses right on up to the sexy
Fh.Dn. The girl pictured here in
just one example.

Any persona icy type can apply
this principle to suit his degree of
aggressiveness. If you are up fur
challenge, mull $2.00 to’
Ron Kless
PC Box 8415
Rochester, N.Y. 14618

Pubtication of lasI week’s Reporter Magazine wax stopped
after KIT President Paul A. Miller objected to the innue’s cover
which depicted a boy and girt in a dorm room bed, beoeath
sheet, with a bag of 505-2 material at their feet.

Following the stoppage of publication, all fandn to
Reporter were stopped unfil a woekabte ugreemens could be
negotiated whereby JUT, as the publishee of Reporter would
be protected from either tegal responsibility or reprisal from
the comsnunity 00 deicaee imuen.

After a series of meefings between members of the
Reporter staff and Institute officials, the dispute han come to
an end. The meetings involved an in depth look at a report
aubmitled last spring by a committee composed of aludenta,
faculty and administrators which studied the status and fugure
of Reporter. As an oulgeowth of the reporl, it wan suggested
that an advisory board be ml up to which the editorial boatd
of Reporter could submit sensitive material for advice.

At isnue m the committee report and the recent stoppage
was not the question of editorial censorship. Both Reporter
and Institute officials have agreed that no censorship shall
exist.

The difficulties arise because Reporter is funded by KIT
and is printed at the Graphic Aria Research Center in the
Gannett Memorial Building. Student newspapers and
magazines on other campuses are usually not printed on the
campuses; thus thece is no direct tie to the udmissisteation. In
cases where the student groups take their publicalion to
outside publishers, the company which doen the printing
usually reads the entire issue lobe sure that they are sefe from
legal berm. Because it would be an act of censorship for the
administration to read the issue, it is up go the Reporter
Editorial Board to refer to the adminisleasion any articles
which are of a delicage nature, The guidelines for exactly what
is delicate are carrently being decided in meetings between the
vice president of Studeni Affairs and the Reporter Editorial
Board, It is believed that the guidelines will be net mainly to
prevent the use of obscene or sexually suggestive material in
future issues.

Agreement was reached on the issues and Reporter will
continue to be printed. Teems of the agreement include
implementation of the committee eeport of last spring
including the creation of an Advisory Board. The

8

(1) Apr. 17, 1970— Date the Business Manager (5) Feb. 16, 1979— Snowy Rochester Facial (9) Mar. 7, 1975— WITR goes FM

(2) Nov. 9, 1979— Save Energy (6) Apr. 26, 1979— Turmoil in SA (old SG( (10) May. 7, 1971 — Rh Varsity Football

(3) Sept. 29, 1972— Reporfer Halted (7) Oct. B, 1971 — How to Get a Girl (11) May. 6, 1977 —All American Award
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ENERGY: Reporter Publication Halted
ENERGY

“A free press is
else unsleeping
guardian of every
other right thae
free men prize.”
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Students To Determine SA Fate

‘ HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THE RIGHT GIRL?

— ~, ,n~

Election Ruled Invalid

Following che decition of the Studrnt Hearing
Board on April 23 to invalidate the Student
Association (SA) presidential and vice
presidential elections, Mr. Keith Bullis,
chairman of the Election Board of Controls
EBC), has ruled the remainder of the election,

with the exception of the CAB representatives-
at-large, to be invalid,

The Hearing Board found the Row B
candidates, Mr William Penney and Mr. Joe
Larkin, guilt) of overspending their budget
limit and campaigning before the March 18
commencement of campaigning activities.
Along with the invalidation of the presidenual
and vice presidential elections, the Hearing
Board removed Mr. Penney and Mr. Larkin from
the ballot and dictated chat they shall not be
allowed to hold an office in any student
organiration during the rest of their stay at RIT.

In an apparent revision of the Hearing
Board decision, Dr. Stanley McKenrie, assistant
to the vice president of Student Affairs/Judicial
Affairs, announced in a letter dated April 25,
1979, that Mr. Penney and Mr. Larkin, “are
prohibited from holding any student govem
ment position under the jurisdiction of SA.”Dr.
McKenrie ended his letter by quoting Article VI,
Section 4.C of the SA Constitution, “The
decisions of the Student Hearing Board are

nal.”
In an emergency meeting of the SA senate

n Wednesday, April 25, the senate voted to hold
special election on Tuesday, May I, to consider
ferendums on the future of SA. The

Slsee-a-Mlnana Casting Ends Is Draw As 250

WITR Goes FM
11
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Club Football Becomes Varsity Football!

REPORTAGE
REPORTER Wins
A!! AmerIcan
Tv, Aaaoo,a,nd caii,g,aw Pan ha, aw
nouncnd aba, Raeoaonn Maaaainnhaaba,o
aw.nded dye hono, onuog of “All .&nneri.
nan”. ‘sits .nn000np,n,na am, at inn
iudaina ,oaano,npineed in the Ace’s ain.,r
third n/dat strain,. Atanording au Ma. Mary
nba,, dinette, of abs .e,oinn, do’ Au
A,nnnnan ,. nna,wnd 1w “iop ntobiiariooa;
via., ranhing io di, up Is pen wni of
ihn,n nlaaa.” Ma. 51., wniina,d go sap
ihnoward “ahow. ialwi, noinina, and. ioi
of hard tooth.”

‘riti, stand awn baird on i.aars
.pp,a,ang dir fall of thu. pan, and,,
ibs dirwuw of Mr. mona Tnn,o.
Rannanoa baa now tow thia aon,d Inn,
.rnrnatnrs, onn.eaaiiaeip.

Ranesnan rwniond .pwi.l “Mania of
0,avnc,,aa” in hr an. of nooraagr and
nonieoi. writing nod rdicing. rditoriai
lnader.h,p and upiniun taaiwpa, and
phoingrnpl,n, an,, and in, tar of graphica.

(4) Oct. 16, 1970— Free Press Cartoon (8) May. 3, 1974— Shot-a-Minute Contest (12) Jul/Aug. 1970— Sexy lOs Cover
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teflon. peopetty.” Th, ho, thapd, City 110,5101, Dat,y

Etototnan, ho.odon t.othwo,00thal Ptenott, and tiny Ott,,.
naittolnod that they tad noticed a dpi pood*ohtg. ‘lte’n
n000et t’ Co gaic hate,t,ent doat, tad had pci. to the
eei~Oeitft tntot,titp hoC., to “ueoeotçte the htotde,t,”et,5

I, the .0,01,4 The 400,, they tnoltttotod, 0,t
,ntod ad, and thn fin. n,nt don,, to PET’, heeemnet to “an
It tootd Pad into.,.” nest .00. ooeftonttttg otetob.o Si
POT to, the hetto.y. Ho..,,,, ottn,t ,,nmhat. of Phi Knee
Tot oonoet$edontheb.,ntttooth.theytaidtheThetoXt
neo,h,,o tad hdped then,,etne, to he,, oo tap at do baThe
OPT t,,eotheto the, ttnloh.d poooan heat foe the deat heathen
to “etotd at ott,to,tlon.” Sootttd jonpie? No set.

Tea .tut.aeo n.t. ottind heft,. the tototTt,t,be lithe
atod nat .oth tint Coed had to ho atoned 0, the
Mottt.pttpo.o ,oon~ C,.ptttoo anon ictnodooed toto aehbaoe
10 the ftt,nofltoonpla.oithotteothenttofftePldKappa
T.o hattotby. Ac neat topic. Sitthgo ntohtgd,at 0th,.
Coo foe by POT botton oetty no Otto totood,nd a
.otdo,to.. Ctonotat nittt.aa we,. tai.d nfto tattled .10.0
“ntaoheg,” bati ghea to Then. Ill beothat, aloes to.’
n,doon,e not hd.gpoIedanyfotthea.Tntopkolt no
Sn. Kappa Tot kook., no footed to edo,tO dot 5,410 had
def,totadno.Tttet. Xi bathed loot tencoago.

ictiat ten tad no.Aatfhno.oiaohateeoyootooop the
0000 no oiea,.d, ad tho j.dp. weoO letodohb.nttoe.Tbdo
teadkt theThet. IC Pine oo,.pidfleaoltloi.onene.e,d
no.11 bat to pay fifty neat to Pta Kappa T Ion the
000aoed loan, and 0300 tan, 00 poW~ .polod.e to the
ftatee,05 ttoottpio • tatlon he net ntt,k’.Rapoeno, -‘ Ian

yO 0,4/

(13) Aug. 23, 1970— RIT Beauty Queen (17) Apr. 22, 1977— Eye Donations Ad (21) Jan. 13, 1978— Football All Gone

(14) Sept. 17, 1971 — Riverknoll Project (18) Sept. 16, 1973— Gay Rights Headline (22) May. 24, 1974— 50c Court Case

(15) Mar. 28, 1975— B.B. King at RIT (19) May. 11, 1973— Mason Strike (23) Feb. 11, 1977— Cagers Basketball
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18 Homosexuals Seek Equality
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Birth Control at RIT
Just Ask For ~~ I
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Students will be able to donate their eyes,
kidneys, pituitary glands and even their
whole bodies upon death if they register
next week in the College Union lobby.

REPORTER
Janua~’y 13, 1978
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Dropping Football:
How and Why It Happened

• Ti~Cfl~ers
Vfrtorlous In .lrney

The State Of
pemanI~m At BIT

(16) Qct. 23, 1973— Condom Ad (20) Dec. 3, 1971 — Birth Control at RIT (24) Feb. 18, 1977— Feminism at RIT
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Great Haircuts only $11 L4~A

Hey GUYS!
Don’t Take Chances With Your Hair!!

Mike’s Colle:e Barber Shop ç

Southtown Plaza
Tuesday Friday 9 6 4244122 ~‘

Saw rclav 94 ~ Appd ntmcnt

Ask about our special RIT Student Discount Card
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REPORTER

The jinished signatures are then stacked onto palettes. later to be shipped to the
bindery. OH camera, an average o out 3,000 to 5,000 test issues fill a blue
bin and are discarded every week be ore even reac ing this stage_products of
~alibratlng and correcting the color on the press. PAL has a contract with a local
recycling company to unload these massive qua titleS of undiStributed paper.
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The Lord’s Day

Printing Press:

The Sunday 2000

Ask and Ye Shall Receive:
Formally dedicated April 25, 2003, the Goss
SUnday 2000 Web Offset Press was consigned
to RIT by Heidelberg for educational use as
well as applied reseaich prolects ValUed on
the open market at between seven and ten
million dollars, the press is designed for the
highest quality of printing application

On Earth as it is in Heaven:
Ever wonder why Reporter is so visually

¼,~ crisp? The SUnday 2000 is one of few presses
capable of reliably printing an FM dot pattern.
What does this mean for yoLi? Well get oLit
your loUpe for any magnifying glass) and
compare Reporter to Time or any newspaper
Time prints w ti an AM dot pattern, or
uniformly spaced colored ink dots that limit
color accuracy and image quality In contrast,
FM printing creates a random dot pattern,
allowing for greater color accuracy and sharper
images Really get a loupe, try it

In the Beginning:
Once the 11,000 square-foot Heidelberg Web
Press Laboratory was complete, it took three
months of consistent labor to assemble the
approximately 160 foot long press lwhich was
shipped in pieces), train operators, and get all
of the components LiP and rLinning.

The Lord’s Work:
Depending on the natUre of the worl t can
take anywhere from three to five people to run
the Sunday 2000. Typically, the press maintain
a staff of four.

Spreading the Word:
How much does it cost to print an issue of
Reporter? Fred White, Manager of Press
Operations, estimates that $2,000 is spent in
paper, $450 for 100 pounds of ink, and three
hours at an hourly rate of $600 per hour. Grand
total $4,250. These words are golden
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ATTENTION STUDENTS:

S Al IP AVAI ABLE!

THE RIT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE PROGRAM, THROUGH THE CENTER FOR
CAMPUS LIFE, OFFERS SEVERAL SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN TO R1T STUDENTS EACH
YEAR FOR LEADERSHIP, SERVICE AND SPIRIT. BY BEING INVOLVED THROUGH
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ON CAMPUS, OR OTHER LEADERSHIP POSITIONS,
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR ANY OF THE SCHOLARSHIPS LISTED BELOW:

THE DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP
KATHLEEN M. KEYES AwARD
ERIC SENNA AWARD
ISAAC L. JORDAN, SR. FUND
CHERYL BuLLS, LANETTE MooRE & SusAN WILLOUGHBY
MEMORIAL AwARD

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON Q~JALIFYING AND APPLYING FOR THESE
SCHOLARSHIPS, VISIT:
HTTP://CAMPUSLIFE.RIT.EDU/LEADERSHIP/SCHOLARSHIPS

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY:

THuRS AY, MARCH 30TH!

SPONSORED BY

(enter RLI /
forCampus

Bui?dingStudentPartidpotionin Make me your buddy!
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compiled and photographed by Ralph Smith

0: What “Word on the Street” question wou[d you ask Reporter?

0: Who makes up these questions

anyway?

Anne G. Sherman

4th Year — Industrial Design

A: I do.

4

0: When you wipe, do you fold or

crumple?

David Jager

1st Year — Physicians Assistant

A: Depends on the last meal.

0: What is your favorite place to get

a garbage plate?

John MacDonald

4th Year — Computer Engineering

A: Reporter recommends the

dumpster.

0: Why do you guys Interview such

lame people, myself not included?

Omar Mejia

A: There are no exceptions to the

rule.

0: What sort of extra-curricular

activity should I plan for spring

quarter?

Courtenay Cooper

3rd Year — Environmental Science

A: The third annual clambake.

0: Have you guys run Out of

questions already?

Andrew T. Warman

4th Year — Biomedical Photography

A: No?

0: Bananas?

Eli Stolie

1st Year — Photo

A: Eating 3+ per week reduces the

risk of colorectal cancer by 72%.

0: What section do you think

people read the most?

Mike Lewis

3rd Year — Computer Engineering

A: Sports. Most definitely sports.

0: How would you define HIT

street fashion?

Lauren-Kei Sutton

4th Year—International Business

A: Minimalist white/yellow stripes

on black.

0: Paper or Plastic?

Matt Benesch

4th Year— Management

Information Systems

A: Semi-gloss 80# Text.

0: What is your most controversial

experience here at HIT?

Chris Raby

5th Year — Marketing / International

Business

A: Printing your most controversial

experiences.

0: Do you think we need fashion

classes here at RIT? What is your

opinion of your fashion?

Barbara Giudice

3rd Year — Advertising and Public

Relations

A: We like your hair and earrings.
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Domino’s Breadstlcks
With Marinora sauce.

$1.99

ampus
ii

, Double Deal i

Two Cheese & 1-Topping
Pizzas

1 ~12~ $l’~99~
I~ 2Mediuflfl aLarges ~i
it $1699

Ft~Taz Ii
I~ 2X-LargeS RI
I . 4I~

Late Night
Special I

Large Cheese II
Plus 1-Topping Pizza

SI

$699 S
PhisTa~ ii

SI1% Mter8pm. Ii
I %,,,, —~ ~

The Magic of Music ‘~y)
—for less than a movie!

P0 classical concerts are just
$5 for college students!

Come downtown to the Eastman Theatre in Rochester’s East End and
experience the power of music to inspire and delight! The PAETEC
Philharmonic Partners Program offers $5 best-available tickets to

Philharmonics Series concerts for college
students with valid ID. Student tickets are
available during the week of the concert.

Sponsored by ~ PAIETEC

Celebrate the
Music of Mozart!
March2&4,March9& II,
March 23 & 25

Visit WWWJpo.oiq for more info and tickets
online. Or call IiYi-ZlOO or stop by any
Wegmans Video Dept. (Co.,en,ence fee may app4’)

ROCHESTER PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Christopher Seaman, Music Director

Pa1

‘~CaIItJ~s1’~
~TUDE TSAVI GS!

359-3330
Dorm Parties? Call Domino’s Office

427-8468
~Yeliver Char eMa Ao.I

Domino’s’ Cinna Stix’ Domino’s’ Cheesy Bread Domino’s’ Buffalo Wings BuffoI:~~l~irl~ickers
Includes sweet vanilla Icing. With Marinoro sauce, Hot a” BBQ. Includes Hot sauce & dressing.

$2.99 $2.99 $5.99 $5.99

Campus ings
Wild Weekend! i i Combo
One Medium Cheese Pizza

$ 399 ~i i One 1-Topping Pizza & 10sIlj Buffalo Wings OR Domino’s MI
1 ~ Pizza Buffalo Chicken Kickers

511
i’” ~1O~ $1299 ~iFriday-Sunday I MuTe J.aJ PbsTaz S

IiAfter 8p.m. ~: :1 Medium Large Ii
Sill Si

~~———~—~— i
t%Wa.Lk. fl.,...vfl.flfOfl.flk...P0’ I~~

Fri and Sat
‘llam-2am
Sun thru Thursda’
ham-lam

rices do not include tax

Starving Student
Special

One 1-Topping Pizza &
i ~ Your Choice of Breadsticks,
i ~ Cheesy Bread OR Cinna Stix
II $ 99 $ 99II Pluik, MusTa,

:~ Medium Large

S

S i~G BREAK ‘06

uLnllp~oR

0
G

lh~l oUR~~

zot4~



AT YOUR LEISURE I Things, Stuff, and People too...

STR AM
OF FACTS
FEBRUARY 24th

If you took each of Reporter’s 16 pages out
of each reporter on campus and lined them
up end to end you could walk from the RIT
ice rink to dinosaur BBQ stepping only on
Reporter pages.

The first Distorter” we could find ran April 1,
1960. Although satirical April Fool’s editions
did run in earlier years, they were not called

“Distorter”.

Reporter Magazine used to host swimsuit
contests in the sixties and seventies.

One time in 1973, this guy donated a station
wagon to RIT. It was one of those hot wooden
ones. How cool is that? I guess they used it for
driving you know, from place to place.

Limerick
Brian Gamson

Most limericks are often absurd.
Reality just a bit blurred.
They’re more than mundane,
But not quite insane.
It’s just that the writer’s a nerd.

REPORTER
RECOMMENDS

Staying out of Reporter’s Archives. This
week is all self-reflexive and whatnot so
let me tell you how much of a pain making
it was. It was a huge pain. 55 Years of
Reportet 30 magazines a year... that’s
1650 Reporters. Each one of which had to
be read, re-read, selectively scanned, and
then re-filed. My goodness they don’t pay
us enough.

Ben Foster, the Leisure editor, writes this
page every week. In the future the new
Leisure Editor, Jen Loomis, will write it. As a
word o~ farewell, I’m sorry about last week’s
Sudoku, I know it was really hard.

In 1981, the Emergency medical unit broke
the world record for continuous CPR by
performing CPR on a dummy for 312 hours
straight.

There is this Reporter from 1970 that has a
nude shot of a girl’s ass with Greek letters
drawn on it in black sharpie. Jeeze, the smut
they used to run down here.

The Reporter E-board all love each other like
brothers and sisters. We never raise our voice
at one another or disagree about anything.
Equivalent in factual content to the previous
statement: pigs can, and in fact frequently
do, fly.

If you used Reporter pages to cover the floor
of your dorm lonce again removing all the
pages and laying them next to each other) it
would take 18 Reporters. That may seem like
a lot, but just think of how pretty it would be.

JUMBLE
“The Daily Grind”

hiluspb
faeeutr
courmtep
sphoophot
brtoutisdini
teopydic
iltualorsnit
taroldiel
dmirstnatveee
yaekschpc
ulierse
eistebw
wkoofirw (2 words)

QUOTE
Words, once they are printed, have a
life of their own.

— Carol Burnett

RANDOM REVIEW
Reporter Magazine. There is the publication on campus, I’m not sure if you’re aware of it, it’s
called Reporter Magazine. Sometimes it’s ok, other times it sucks, but hey I guess if you call
them they might ptint the stuff you say so that’s pretty cool even if they edit out the sweating.
Anyway, I guess what I’m sa~ng is that you should pick it up every once it a while. Reporter
gets lonely, it likes to be held. We run 6000 a week and every one of them needs a good home
with a lo~ng family to take care of it,

Word Search
f s k d i r a d h

e n n n e s m I U

r r g r n i x e a u b

me i n h

e t h i y

a r t y 0 e

c t b e g r

u e f e d i g

y e I t p e h

a r r a

n i u m

(2 words)

p r y s t a j k o f b

w t r n o t I i m a h

r s z r a w h c s n’

g r a e f f n b e i n

f t b b o d n u b a f

meinhart, graeff, bernstein, prystajko, streeter, dexter,
spittal, gould, schwarz, mayer, burbrink, abundo, huber
ferme, hamilton
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(1) Mar. 26, 1993— B-BalI ECAC Champs

(2) Apr. 27, 1990— Rugby Hazing

(3) Feb. 1, 1991 — Sign Language Cover

(4) May 4, 1990 — Library Construction

(5) Nov. 7, 1991 — Million Woman March

(6) Nov. 2, 1990— Photo from Berlin

(7) Apr. 19, 1991 — Ellingson Hall Fire

(8) Mar. 27, 1982— Alcohol Cover

(9) May 1, 1992— Abortion Cover
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RIT Men’s
Basketball Take
First ECAC Title
WnttenbyAmy.Zakrewski
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Ellingson Hall Lounge
Badly Damaged In Fire

THESE ARE THE SOUNDS OF SILENCE
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1990s

porn.:

12 RIT
Wrestlinci
Rcinke~d

gth in Nation
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no more nudies on the net ~or now
wiLt wart: for..rrroney.pLu~ rrrriclra sporta~

15 Welcome Back “.
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Jackson
a, Visits RIT
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Faces of PIT: J. DO~id tVlcCtoskey
(A Deeper Santa)

(10) Feb. 16, 1996— Internet Porn Cover

(11) Jan. 21, 1994— School Spirit?

(12) Dec. 13, 1996— Wrestling 9th in Nation

(13) Apr. 22, 1994— Jesse Jackson at RIT

(14) Apr. 23, 1993 — Rape Feature

(15) Jan. 12, 1996— Blizzard: School Cancelled

(16) Oct. 23, 1998 — Stonehurst Regatta

(17) Jan. 20, 1995— Cohabitation Controversy

(18) Jan. 29, 1999— Santa Clause Interpreter
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16 Stoneh Regatta
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~ STIVAL
VVO DTOUR
A PROGRAM OF THE BANFF CENTRE

TICKETS ON
SALE NO!!

2 Show Times:
Feb 28th and March 1st
in Ingle Auditorium

Tickets are $8 per show
and are available at the
field house box office
interpreters Requested

more information at:
interactiveadventures.rit edu
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BANFF
MOUNTAIN
FILM FESTIVAL
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ATTENTION SENIORS!
RECEIVE RECOGNITION FOR YOUR ACADEMIC AND EXTRACURRICULAR

ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY NOMINATING YOURSELF FOR MEMBERSHIP IN MT’S

ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA HONORARY SOCIETY
YOU ARE ELIGI LE IF:

• You are a, full-tirne, matriculated, senior in a four or five year program graduating by the end of
FalFQuartér2bO6

• You have a minimum 3.4 cumulative GPA (05-1 cum)
• You have been an active member for one full year in two Institute activities, organizations, or

committees and demonstrated leadership.
• - -The quality of leadership shall be dçtermined by holding a high elected or appointed office

for the t6tal terfn of that particular office (President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Committee Chairperson, Director, or Captain (Co-Captain), in a club or activity.

• Both paid~and voluntary activities will be considered.
Citizenship’ and service to the Institutç community will also be considered in the selection
process.

Additional information is available on the application.
Deadline for applications is Friday, February 24, 2006

Applications are available from:•
The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, SAU, Rm. 2410,

-‘ - • .. oronthewcbat
http .Ilwww nt. edüI’-’3 Oowww/vp_alpha_sigma_Lambda.php3
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by Casey Dehlinger I photography by Tom Strakweather

Ben Foster (back left> and Adam Peck (back right) work with students to create a mock Word on the
Street’ page in the Reporter office during Love Day on February 15, 2006.

Love Day is older than I am. When I was
younger, that would have mattered. It would
have mattered that it was taller than me, too.

“Fourth School, 28th School, be quiet and sit
down!” belts out a frizzly-haired man in an
unmistakable principal’s voice. Eighty children
slowly make contact with the floor of the
Fireside Lounge as their voices decrescendo.
They’re like dying batteries.

Twenty-five banners on the opposite wall mark
each year RIT has participated in Love Day,
an event that brings busloads of elementary
school kids to campus for the day for.. love?
Yes, if love means ‘never having to say you’re
sorry’ and ‘splitting the kids into groups
to spend an hour with various RIT student
organizations.’

Reporter has participated throughout the
years, sometimes taking on a half dozen kids
for some magazine fun, sometimes sitting
in the corner and watching, taking notes,
observing. Reporting.

Reporter. February 15, 1985. Jeremy Schuster
writes, “Samara Kittelberger, a fourth grade
student, was upset when no one could
pronounce her name, but said she had fun
making ‘ribbons with puffy stuff’ (a Community
Service Clubhouse activity) and plans ‘to go
to college here’ when she gets older.”

Samara is older than Love Day. When she
tromped about the Fireside Lounge munching
on heart shaped cookies with pink frosting,
I wasn’t even a concept yet. Over a year later
I would be born, and by the time I was her age
at the time of her field trip, she was older than
I am now. Trust me; that’s not a riddle.

Samara, now that she’s all grown up, is in
her 30s. Her peers can pronounce her name.
Maybe she went to RIT, maybe she dropped
out of high school. She’s a half-step generation
away from me; too young to be my mother,
too young to be a sister or cousin.

Reporter. February 24, 2006. I write about the
25th Annual Love Day.

The goal is simple: amuse the kids for an hour
by making a special edition ‘Word on the
Street’ featuring themselves. The kids pair up.
They interview each other, some apathetically,
some with technical astuteness, staring at the
other’s notes to make sure they write down
each word. “Then put little things,” says
Haley, referring to quotation marks.

Photo Editor Tom Starkweather uploads
photos of the kids (taken by the kids) into a
computer, explaining, “This is the starting
line, this is the finish line, and this is the track,”
as the progress bar shows the status of the
photos.

The photos appear. “That’s me! That’s me!
That’s me! That’s me!” shrieks Cassandra,
emanating piercing chirps throughout the
room, like the sonar of an oversized bat.

Jessica attempts one of Leisure Editor Ben
Foster’s Sudoku puzzles on the ‘At Your
Leisure’ page, “You actually think this is hard?”
she scoffs to Ben, who admits that they’re
pretty difficult.

They all walk off with their own printed copy,
picked up by Production Manager Adam Peck
from Building 7. Devon throws his out, though.
He doesn’t like his photo.

On the way out, Haley says, “We’re famous!”

Cassandra replies with smugness, “It’s not
any different from before.”

They’re tomorrow. When these kids are writing
the 65th anniversary issue of, Reporter they’ll
find me in the archives and I’ll be as old as
Samara Kittelberger is now and she’ll be going
on middle-aged. They’re a half-step generation
younger than me. They could be Kittelberger’s
kids.

This is how a college magazine turns 55. •
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